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Monthly Meeting 

Where:  Dent Lions Building 
              Dent, MN  56528   

When:  Monday October 10th  6:30pm 
 
Attendees: 

 Arlette Preston> President - Present 
 Dave Kaser > 1st Vice President –  Not Present  
 Carolyn Herron > 2nd Vice President - Present 

Stu Peterson > Treasurer – Present 
Noah Riley > Director – Present 
Duane Salberg > Director – Present 
Mike Cribb > Director – Present 

 Tim Lindgren> Secretary - Present 
 Jim Ebert > Director - Present 

Aubrey Ebanks > Web Site Committee - Not Present 
 
 

Meeting Minutes 

Monday October 10, 2011, 6:30 pm the meeting was brought to order by President Arlette 
Preston.  The Agenda was presented; a motion to approve the agenda was made by Carolyn 
Herron and 2nd by Noah Riley. The motion was approved. 

 
Secretaries Report: 
The minutes from the September 12, 2011 meeting were read by the board and a motion to 
approve the minutes was made by Stu Peterson and 2nd by Mike Cribb.   Motion Carried. 
  
Treasurers Report:   Stu Peterson submitted a written report as of October 10, 2011 listing all 
receipts and disbursements since the last meeting.  Expenses paid during the month included 
$500 to Dead Lake Assn. for the Ditch #25 Engineering Study Review, $3,380.84 to Vogel Law 
Firm for Ditch #25 representation, $724.56 for signs, letter #1 & #2 and mailing.  Ditch #25 
expenses to-date are $4,968 with another $500-$750 committed for the Environmental Review.  
Lake Protection Donations to-date total $2,890.  The ending checking balance was $5,738.55, of 
which $1,348 represents our “Directory Advertising” fund/obligation.  183 total paid members 
have paid their 2011-12 dues (up from 169 last month), including 4 associate memberships.  Jim 
Ebert made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report and Carolyn Herron 2nd the motion.   Motion 
Carried. 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS:   
 
Ditch 25:  Jim Ebert commented that the EAW which was expected to be presented at the 
September 20, 2011 OTC meeting has not been completed.  Overall the pace of activity by the 
OTC board seems to have slowed down considerably and it is unlikely that there will be any 
construction activity until next spring. 
 
Duane Salberg reported he had searched for the location of Ditch #23 and didn’t find any 
evidence of a culvert under Beaver Dam Road, but saw a fairly new plastic culvert at 390th St 
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which would need very high water levels before it functioned.  This description is from Dead Lake 
Water Plan – Otter Tail County Ditch 23 used to flow out of Star Lake through a small stone lined 
bridge easterly through Section 18 and beneath CSAH 35 through a 48‐inch CMP still existing. 

Testimony at a ditch hearing in the early 1990’s indicated the stone bridge outlet was filled in 

during the 1960’s. Thus although the 48‐inch culvert still functions under CSAH 35, this outlet 

from Star Lake to Dead does not function thru the Beaver Dam Road.  Duane also noted that at 
the Annual Meeting presentation it looked like Ditch #25 flowed through Big McDonald, however 
under the LMKP Lid proposal which directs the ditch through Berger Lake, McDonald will receive 
the majority of the outflow of the ditch.  It appears that this may have been to avoid opposition 
from Big McDonald. 
 
Stu Peterson reported that letter #2 was very effective, gathering 14 new memberships and 
$2,890 in Lake Protection Donations. 
 
Tim Lindgren suggested that all board members continue to monitor the OTC Board agenda for 
news on the EAW report, Carolyn Herron also noted that we have the website for the State EQB 
so could also monitor that site.  Carolyn made a motion and Stu Peterson 2nd the motion to write 
a letter to the OTC Board expressing the need for them to follow up on outstanding issues and 
keep our board informed of any upcoming board action related to Ditch #25.  Tim Lindgren will 
draft a letter to be reviewed by the board.  Motion Carried. 
 
Jim Ebert asked for clarification on costs associated with Ditch #25 

 Vogel Law firm is paid in full and we have not asked them to perform any more work. 
 We are still committed to pay $500-750 to Dead Lake for the Environmental Review. 

 
Duane Salberg reported that he has made several attempts to meet with Larry Nybeck so that he 
could review the Environmental Report, but so far has not been successful. 
 
Noah Riley volunteered to contact Wayne Johnson – the purpose of the call would be to remind 
him to keep us informed of any upcoming OTC board action on Ditch #25. 
 
Carolyn Herron suggested that we use the large culvert on the Mike Hagen property for 
phosphorus testing as a benchmark before Ditch #25 construction begins.  The plan would be for 
Carolyn to take a number of samples in the spring to use as our baseline.   
 
There was some discussion as to the benefit of cleaning the ditch this winter so that it could re-
vegetate before the increased water flow was added.  No motions were suggested as to how to 
address this issue. 
 
LID:  The exploratory committee had their second meeting where they are continuing to 
research the requirements for submitting a petition to OTC and steps to gain approval. 

 60% of the lake property owners must sign a petition before it can be put on the OTC 
board agenda for review. 

 If within 30 days of the formal submittal a petition against the LID is signed by 23% of 
the MN residents who are lake property owners then a public vote would be required, 
which would occur in the Jul/Aug timeframe.  

Mike Cribb suggested that the next Annual meeting would be a good time to present the 
membership with information about the LID.  If it seemed like there was support we could gather 
signatures for the petition at that time.  After additional discussion it was decided that Mike 
would write a short summary for the Fall newsletter so that the membership would have some 
information prior to the meeting.  Ditch #25 and Zebra mussels on Rose lake were brought up as 
good examples of why a LID might be of value.  The next meeting of the committee will be 
October 25, 2011, 7:00 pm at Noah Riley’s house. 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

Adopt A Highway:  Noah Riley –  write-up for newsletter complete. 
 
Annual Meeting:   Dave Kaser –  No report 
 
Communication/Directory Tim Lindgren – It has been decided to wait until a 
December 31, 2011 cut-off to prepare the Annual Directory for publication with the 
anticipation that we will have the Directory published and available for distribution at 
the Annual meeting.  This will give us adequate time to proof the document and make 
sure all of the new members have been added.  Noah Riley will be sending out a letter 
to the advertisers letting them know about the delay in publishing/distributing the 
Directory. 
 
Finance:  Stu Peterson – presented a Treasurer’s report through October 10, 2011.  
The current balance is $5,738.55 and we still have outstanding expenditures for the 
Annual Directory $1,348, Environmental Review $500-750, and other miscellaneous 
items (buoys, weed identification books, Lion’s donation, phosphorus testing, etc.).   
 
Fishery:  Jim Ebert – write-up for newsletter complete.  The lake water level is 
approximately 2 inches below OHWL as of September 27, 2011, the water level is 14 
inches below the reading taken on September 30, 2010. 
 
Lake Preservation and Protection – Arlette Preston – No report 
 
LID Committee:  Mike Cribb – reported on the outcome of the committee’s second 
meeting, the next meeting will be October 25, 2011, 7:00 pm at Noah Riley’s house. 
 
Membership:   Stu Peterson – 183 to date up from 169 last month primarily as a 
result of letter #2. Stu provided Tim with membership info for members 135-183, Barb 
Eckert still has the info for 1-134. 
 
Water Quality:  Carolyn Herron – reported that this is the first year in a long time 
where the secci disk readings do not indicate that our water quality is improving.  The 
decrease this fall is probably due to the higher fall temperatures which have contributed 
to an extended algae bloom. 
 
Water Safety:  Duane Salberg – Has obtained two new buoys, there will be some 
additional expeditures for buoys, chain, and signs for under the bridge.  Looking for 
volunteer to place buoys around Bald Island. 
 
 Web Site:  Aubrey Ebanks – No Report.   

 
ADJOURNMENT: NEXT MEETING – Next regular meeting will be Monday, November 
14, 2011 at 6:30pm at the Lions Building. Noah Riley will pick up the key.   
 
A motion was made  to adjourn the meeting at 7:45 pm by Tim Lindgren with a 2nd by 
Mike Cribb.  The motion carried. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Tim Lindgren, Secretary 


